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.BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES co~;::r...u:SS!ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORI~IA 

In the ~.{Iatter of the Application of ) 
CALIFORNIA ~'l ATER & 'l'EtEPHONE C(l ~p AN'! ) 
t;~ authority to file a revised basic) 
tariff schedule for classified tele- ) 
phone directory advertising service, ) 
and to increase its rates for such ) 
service. . ) 

) 

Application !;o. .38611 

Claude N. Rosenberg of Bacigalupi, Elkus 
and SalL~er for applicant. 

Bert Buzzini for california Farm Bureau 
Federation, interested party. 

William T·T. Dunlo'O for the COmmission staff. 

o ? I r; ION 
-~-~ .... --

Applicant's Reouest 

California "jlater & Telephone Company engaged in the busi

ness of rendering public utility telephone service in various areas 

in the counties of los Angeles, Riverside and Sa."l BernardinO, and in 

~endering public utility water service in various areas in the coun

ties of San Diego, Los Angeles and Monterey, filed the above-entitled 

application on November 26, 1956, seeking an order of the Comcission 

authorizing it to file and make effective an increase in rates for 

,classified telephone directory advertising service as set forth in 

Zr~ibit "C" attached to the application, which also provides for a 

change in circulation groupings. To expedite the effective date of 

the new rates a?plicant requested ~ ex parte order or such other 

order or relief as the Commission deems proper. In view of the im

portance of this matter applicantts re~uest for an ex parte order 

was not granted and the matter was set for public hearing. 
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Public Hearing 

After due notice a public hearing was held on February 20, 

1957, before Examiner ~1. ~.l'. Edwards at 10s Angeles. Applicant 

through one witness presented testimony and ten exhibits in support 

of its application. The Commission s·taff through one Witness pre

sented two exhibits and cross-examined applicant's witness for the 

purpose of developing a complete record to aid the Commission in 

deciding this matter. A representative of the California Fa~ 

'Bureau Federation appeared and participated in the hearing. 

Directory Advertising Service 

In connection ~~th its regular telephone service, appli-. 
cant generally provides telephone directories that contain alpha-,. 

betical listings of subscribers and a classified advertising section. 

The advertising is sold at rates which cover the entire costs asso

ciated with the publication of the directories, and prOvides' net 

revenue which affords some contribution towards the support of tele

phone service generally. Presently there are eight directories 

serving 16 exchanges. The directories, exchanges contained therein, 

the number of stations in the largest exchange as of December 31, 

1956, and the present and proposed circulation rate groups are as 

follows: 
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Directorv 

Banning 

Hemet 

Monrovia 

Exchange 

Company Stations 
in Largest Ex
cha.~ge 

12-31-56 

Banning-Beaumont 4,530 

Elsi:lore ) 5,03.3 
Hemet-San Jacinto} 
Idyllwild ) 
r·!oreno ) 
Murrieta ) 
Perris ) 
Temecula ) 

r.ronrovia 17 ,284 

Palm Springs Palm Springs ) lO,S30 
Desert Hot Springs) 

Redlands Redlands 16,414 

San Fernando San Fernando 

Sierra I'!adre Sierra r.1adre 

Twenty-nine ~denty-nine} 
Pales Palms) 

Joshua Tree) 

44,522 

9,266 

1,300 

Circulation 
Ra.t~ Group 

?resent ~roposed 

C 

D 

F 

E 

F 

I 

E 

A 

D 

D 

G 

E 

G 

J 

E 

A 

Applicant publishes these directories by means of a con-

tract with the C~neral Telephone Directory Com~~y, a wholly owned 

subsidiary of the General Telephone Corporation. A copy of this 

contract is contained in this record as Ex.,."ibit No. 10. This CO:l-

tract provides that General Telephone Directory Corporation shall 

compile, proofread, print, deliver the directories and sell the 

advertising space. For these services the applicant pays the 

Directory Corporation 59% of the revenues from the sale o~ advertis

ing, the balance, or 41% is retained by the applicant. Billing and 

collecting functions are per£ormed by the applicant. 

Reason f-',r Reguest 

Applicant alleges that the rate of return in its telephone 

'division has shown a rapid decline and presently is below a just and 

reasonable rate of return. It has applied in a separate proceeding 

for authority to increase its r~tes for telephone service generally, 
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and seeks an incr~ase in directory adve~ising rate levels in this 

proceeding to be duly considered and given effect in the establis~ent 

ot regular tele:phone service rates.. The present level of telephone 

directory advertising rates was se~ in 1952. 

Applicant represents that since 1952 there have been sub

stantial increases in the cost of printing, paper, wages and salaries 

and all other expenses incident to the preparation, publication, ~~ 

distribution of telephone directories, and the procurement of classi

fied advertising for L~sertion therein. In juztification of an 

increase, ap?licant contends that since 1952 the rates for ad~ertising 

through mediums other than telephone directories have increased sub

stantially, and on the average some 33%. Therefore applicant 

contends that the. existing rates for classified telepbone directory 

advertising service are inade~uate, unjust and unreasonable. 

Present and Prooosed·Rates 

Advertisers seek represe~tation in classified telephone 

directories in order to obtain busL~ess from the ~ket of telephone 

users. Applicant's present rates are set for 12 circulation groups: 

Group A, the smallest circulation, covers one to 2,500 statiOns, while 

Group L, the largest, covers 120,001 to 15;,OOO·$t~t1on~. Cireulatio~ 

is measured by the total number of telephones in the exchange as 

distinguished from the actual number o~ directories distributed, and 

where two or more exchanges are served by a· single classified 

directory, the number of telephones in the larger or largest exchange 

determines the Circulation. A cocparison of the present and proposed 

circulation grouping follows: 
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Group 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
C 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 

- at. 

Prezent 

Stations 

. 1 - 1;500 
1;501 - 2,500 
2,501 - 4,$00 
4;501 - 71.500 
7,501 - 1~,500 

12,501 - 20,000 
20,001 - 30,000 
30,001 - 40,000 
40,001 - 65,000 
65,001 - 90,000 
90,001 - 120,000 

120,001 - 155,000 

Group 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 

Proposed 

Stations 

1 - 1,500 
1,50l - 2,;00 
2,501 - 4,500. 
4 ;01- 7 ;00 
7~501 - li,oOO 

ll,001 - 15,000 
15,001 - 20 000 
20,001 - .30:000 
.30,001 - 40,000 
40,001 - 55,000 
55,001 - 7~lOOO 
7$,001 - lw,OOO 

Applicant's largest directory is for San Fernando with approximately 

45,000, and it has no present requirement for groupings over 100,000. 

Applic~~t seeks increases in most itecs of advertising 

except for certain listings for the smallest group. Examples of 

certain present and proposed monthly rates for small, medium and 

large circulations follow: 

Number of Stations 
1.000 12.:000 60,000 

Pres .. Pro .. Pres. .Pro. Pres. 1-'ro. - - -
Regular Type Listing ~pO .. 25 $0.25 $ 0.40 $ 0.50 ~ 0.60 $ 0.75 Bold Type Listing .40 .60 1.00 1 .. 15 1.55 1.65 Trade Name Listing .50 .$0 1.25 1.40 1.75 1.90 Trade Mark Heading 1.75 2.25 4.00 4.50 6 .. 50 S .. OO Informational Inch 1.25 1.75 3.00 3.50 5.00 5.55 Disp'lay Advertising 

1/.4 column 1.75 2.25 4.50 5.75 9.50 11.50 1/.2 column 3.50 4.50 9.00 ll.50 19.00 2.3.00 2-1/2 column 7.00 9.00 lS.OO 23.00 .3S,.OO 46.00 

App1icant Ts present rates are at levels generally ef£ective 

by most independent telephone companies in California. Applicant 

represent$ that the proposed level of rates is simi1arto those 
. _, 1 

effective in some 35 other states for independent telephone companies. 

Applicant'S proposed rates generally are 20 per cent or more higher 

than those presently effective by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company in California for principal advertising items. 

1 It should be pointed out that directory advertising rates in these 
other states generally are not subject to State or Federal regula
t.ion. 
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Revenue Ei"fects 

It is estimated by the applicant that the proposed rates 

would result in a gross annual increase o£ approximately $152,000 on 

an annual basis or 22.$% on the avercge. After giving effect to a 

reduction of approximately ~62tOOO estimated to result from reeuction 

or cancellation of advertising space and se~ccs due to the higher 

rate levels, applicant esti:ates that the ~ca1ized revenue wo~d 

aggregate approximately ~90,OOO. Of this net increase applicant 

would pay the directory publishing company ~;3,OOO under its present 

contract, leaving applicant ~;;37 ,000 of realized increase. The 

estimate is based on the items in the directories in service as o! 

November, 1956, and contain no allow~~ce for gro~~h or new adver

tisers. 

The issue dates of the various directories are staggered 

throughout the year. The proposed rates would not be applied until 

new directories are issued. Applicant T s proposed effective dates : 

for new directories follow: 

~lonrovia 
Banning 
Reelands 
San Fernando 
Sierra. Y.:.adre 
Twenty-Nine Palms 
Hemet 
Palm Springs 

December, 1957 
January, 1958 
June, 1957 
March, 195$ 
December, 1957 
Dece!:lber, 1957 
November, 1957 
Dece:iber, 1957 

The Commission staff was concerned over the fact tr~t the 

applicant did not present unit cost data on comp:'eted directories to 

substantiate its re~uested incre~se. The or~y cost data is contaL~ed 

in Exhibit ~ro. 2 which shows general increases since 1952 as follows: 

Printing Costs 
Salaries of Directory Poroo%l:l-::l 

Sales 
Publishing 

Paper Costs 
't'1h1te 
Yellow 
Cover 
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Applicant's contract with the directory company is not on a cost bid 

basis but is on a percentage of r~venue, being 59.% of directory 

advertioins"bil11ng3 by the applicant. The applicant retains only 

41% of the billing and must stand the cost of billing and collecting. 

Findings and Conclusions 

Applicant's pr~ary justification of its proposed increase 

rests on value of service concept, general increases in cost, and a 

percentage of revenue contract. The contract with the directory 

company bears no definite relationship to directory publishing costs 

and consequently does not allow for offsetting economies nor reduced 
, 

unit cost with increased productivity. The staff showed that since 

1952 there have been eight individual directory rate increases placed 

in effect by applicant as a result of increased circulations. 

Between 1952 and 1956, a.~~ual revenues per station have increased 

from $3.86 to $5.59 for directory advertising or bY.45% and the unit 

directory expenses (based on revenue allocation) have increased from 

$2.45 to $3.3$ or by 3$%. Based on this analysiS it is apparent 

that the unit increase in revenues has more than covered the in-

crease in U!!i t cost ch:ri..."'lg the 5-year period .. 

Furthermore, it is not apparl~nt from applicant's analysiS 

whether increases in advertising rates.ir. news~apers as shown in 

Exhibit No. 3 a:e due to increases in unit costs or !rom increases 

in circulation.. Froal a comparison stan~point applicantrs proposed 

rates are so much hi~~er than those charged by The Pacific Telephone 

and Telegraph Company in ~.lifornia that before authorizing the pro

posed rate increases the Commission must have considerable ~ore in

formation as to nece$~ary costs involved. Applicant takes ~he view 

that directory publishing is done under a contract at arms-length 

bargaining an~ it is not proper for the Commission 'toO'question the 

propriety of the contract and the directory company's costs. In the 
.. 
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past the Commission has not looked with favor upon eontracts provid

ing for a percentage of revenue pay.cent which has the effect of 

making a larger payment on a revenue increase without a corresponding 

supported cost increase. 

The staff pointed out that applicant can increase its 

roceipts from directory advertising in several ways besides increas

ing rates, such as: from increased advertising per subscriber and 

from an improved settlement arrangement. Another possible method 

may be by switching over to a cost-bid per directory basis. 

The cOmmission finds that the applicant has not sufficiently 

supported its requested increase with unit cost infor.cation to 

warrant Commission approval. 

ORDER .... -_ ..... -
california Water ~ Telephone Company, having applied to 

this Commission for an order authorizing increases in directory 

advertising rates 1 a. public hearing having been held, the matter 

haVing been submitted and the Commission being of the opinion that 

the applicant's request should be denied; thorefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDE!!EO that A.pplicat.ion I~o • .386ll be and it 

is denied. 

~he effoctive date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the da.te hereo~. 

Dated at ___ t:o_S_l:._:.ll .... i: ... CT_,.._" ____ ~ Cal1tornia" tb.1s d2 6;(;zt:; 


